Announcement by the Dean of the Faculty of Economics
on the organization of classes until the end of the winter semester
in the academic year 2021/21 of November 29, 2021
Dear Employees and Students of the Faculty of Economics,

Due to emerging questions from students and lecturers about the way of conducting classes in the
conditions of an intensifying pandemic situation, I’m giving the below instruction with a request to use
it.
Until the end of the winter semester, I assume that the current form will be maintained, i.e. conducting
classes in a hybrid way (on-line lectures and seminars; practical classes in the traditional form “faceto-face” at the University).
The exception is the period from January 3rd to January 5th, 2022. During these days, I recommend
conducting all classes (also practical classes) according to the weekly schedule on-line.
In terms of SARS-CoV-2 infection among students or their family members, I would like to inform you
that the following procedure is recommended:
1 / A sick person who was found to be infected with SARS-CoV-2 on the basis of the test is subject to
automatic, compulsory isolation, i.e. home isolation. Students subject to isolation are entitled to an
excuse for absences from classes based on relevant documentation (sick leave, positive test results or
information from the e-health Center).
2 / Unvaccinated people who have come into contact with an infected person should decide to selfquarantine (and preferably undergo a test). Self-quarantine lasts until such a person is quarantined or
the infection was excluded in the person who caused the self-quarantine. A teacher decides to justify
the students absence for the self-quarantine period.
3 / An unvaccinated person who had a close contact with an infected person, who is under the decision
of the sanitary inspection at home quarantine, cannot participate in classes. Students subject to home
quarantine have a justified absence from classes (after sending relevant information to the teachers,
e.g. from the e-health Center).
4 / People who are fully vaccinated and those who have had COVID-19 disease in the last 6 months,
who have had contact with an infected person are released from quarantine and can participate in
classes. This situation also applies to academic teachers.
5 / Each person, especially the unvaccinated one, who has symptoms suggesting infection with the
Sars-CoV-2 virus causing COVID-19 disease (fever, cough, shortness of breath, smell and taste
disorders) decides to self-isolate, i.e. to isolate himself / herself in the place of residence. Such a person
may not participate in classes at the University. Self-isolation lasts until the infection with the virus is
confirmed and the infection enters the state of isolation or exclusion. Justification for the student's
absence for the period of self-isolation remains at the discretion of the lecturer (it is advisable to have
the relevant documentation mentioned above). The academic teacher who conducts classes decides
how to make up for the backlog in individual classes, depending on the situation in which the student
finds himself or herself.

For our common safety, I encourage and appeal to you again to vaccinate yourself against
the COVID-19!
Vaccinations will take place on the following dates:






November 30th from 9.00 to 13.00, Collegium Maximum, in the hall on the ground floor, 28
Wojska Polskiego St.,
December 2nd from 9.0 to13.00, Building of the Faculty of Environmental and Mechanical
Engineering, room no. 101, 94 Piątkowska St.,
December 4 from 9.00 to 13.00, Collegium Maximum, in the hall on the ground floor, 28
Wojska Polskiego St.,
December 8th from 9.00 to13.00, Biocentrum building, 11 Dojazd St.,
December 12th from 9.00 to 13.00, Collegium Maximum, in the hall on the ground floor, St.
Wojska Polskiego 28.
There is no need to have an appointment!

In case of a change in the epidemic situation and possible introduction of restrictions at the national /
local level, the organization of classes may change.
Please follow the information that will appear on the website of the University and the Faculty.

The Dean of the Faculty of Economics
(-) Prof. dr hab. Walenty Poczta

